Are daily physical activities risk factors for knee osteoarthritis?
In spite of many epidemiologic studies, there is still insufficient evidence on the effects of daily physical activity on osteoarthritis. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the association between squatting, climbing, kneeling, lifting and carrying weights and knee osteoarthritis. This population-based case control study was the second stage of the World Health Organization - Community Oriented Program for Control of Rheumatic Diseases (WHO-COPCORD), in which 263 cases and 263 controls aged 30-70 years were selected from 780 eligible cases and 4373 eligible controls identified in the first-stage survey in Tehran. Demographic and lifestyle data were obtained from all the participants. The selection probability of each case and control and the stabilized weight was estimated using the restricted cubic spline models. Multivariable regression models by inverse probability weighting were used to minimize the effect of the bias resulting from the unequal selection probability. The female sex, age, obesity and history of previous severe knee injury maintained their strong and significant associations with knee osteoarthritis before and after the adjustment. Although walking and squatting were significantly different in the case and control groups in the bivariate analysis, after adjustment and weighting no such association was found between the disease and squatting, kneeling, standing, walking, climbing, carrying and lifting. This study did not show any significant association between knee osteoarthritis and daily occupational and non-occupational activities; nevertheless it does add another piece of information to the literature on the complex role of physical activities in knee osteoarthritis.